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My Reviews

 Kristina Frazier (a Seller) meghanshigoassistant2@gmail.com

 David and Jeanne Ringland (a Seller) opie_jeanne@yahoo.com

 Molly Bowler (a Seller) mbowler@bowlerconsulting.com

 Julie Welton (a Seller) jwelton@farwestindustries.com

 Richard and Karen Peppard (a Seller) rkpeppard@aol.com

 Phyliss Kolach-Schmidt (a Buyer) kphyllissch@yahoo.com

 Jim Connely (a Buyer) jconley@anaheim.net

 Vikki Nguyen (a Buyer) sweetappleprinting@yahoo.com

(See Entire Review & Write a Comment)

Promoter Review

She is a very easy to work with and I can tell she is an expert in Real Estate. Her personality makes it easier

to get along with both the seller and all potential buyers. I've had many transactions with her and I would not

hesitate to work with her in the future and I would strongly recommend her services to any of my friends or

any other person who requires a real estate agent.

Excellent work Megan. I loved your service!

Would You Like To Syndicate 

 Susan Singer (a Seller) ssinger@ut-law.com

Send a Survey

Collect Reviews

 Collect & Promote Reviews

Reviews from past clients are powerful sales tools. A recent Nielsen survey of 25,000 people found that

“opinions posted by consumers online are the most trusted forms of advertising.” Reviews beat print ads,

online ads, even radio and TV!

If you’d like to use any of your reviews in your marketing just check the syndicate box to let ReachFactor

know you’d like to syndicate it. The review then becomes available to use in your personal marketing. Click

on the widget builder link (below) if you’d like to synchronize to your website, blogs, or other online profiles.
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Unanswered Surveys

Send in your old letters of reference

Preview Survey
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